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How species interactions shape habitat structure is a longstanding question in ecology. A
curious phenomenon reflecting ecological self-organization around reef habitat structures
exists on coral reefs: large-scale (hundreds to hundreds of thousands of m2 ) halo-like
patterns surrounding patch reefs, i.e., individual coral reefs that are often separated
by seagrass or macroalgal meadows. These “halos,” long known to occur in various
locations worldwide, reflect a distinct band of unvegetated sediments surrounding coral
patch reefs. However, the full suite of mechanisms controlling them have never been
rigorously explored, perhaps due to the common assumption dating back nearly 50
years that they arise solely from reef-based herbivory patterns shaped by anti-predator
behavior. Here we provide empirical evidence from a set of halos within Australia’s Great
Barrier Reef that risk-averse foraging and a previously unrecognized functional group
contribute to halo formation, demonstrating that these halos cannot be explained by any
one mechanism in isolation. Our results show that halos are a more complex ecological
phenomenon than previously assumed by the majority of studies of halos. Specifically,
risk-averse grazing by herbivores is likely a key mechanism behind the formation of
halos, as generally assumed, but bioturbators also play a central role. This knowledge
furthers our understanding of how small-scale species interactions can structure habitat
at landscape scales. These large-scale habitat features are important because they
affect at least one important ecosystem function, carbon storage, and potentially others
(e.g., biological nutrient transfer). These results also raise the question of whether other
self-organized ecological patterns may be more nuanced than is currently assumed. This
study capitalizes on recent advances in high resolution satellite imagery accessibility that
allow ecologists to measure landscape-scale habitat features nearly everywhere on land
and in shallow seas. Our results suggest that halos may hold potential as the basis for a
tool for remotely observing ecological interactions and measuring large-scale ecosystem
change on coral reefs.
Keywords: coral reef, reef fish, halo, behavior, self-organization, species interactions
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INTRODUCTION

suggest that different systems may have different mechanisms
behind halo formation, or that these mechanisms are more
complex than has generally been assumed.
Understanding the key mechanisms behind halo formation,
and the degree to which halos share common characteristics
and mechanisms across systems, could help scientists and
managers understand large-scale ecosystem changes on coral
reefs. However, in order to take advantage of what halos can
tell us about how an ecosystem is operating or potentially
changing, we first need clarity on the particular mechanisms at
play. Specifically, understanding which functional groups and/or
processes lead to these landscape-scale habitat patterns in a given
system may allow us to detect or infer ecosystem change if and
when halos change in their occurrence and/or size.
To address this need, we used underwater and satellite remote
imaging technologies to (1) quantify spatial characteristics
of halos around a suite of Indo-Pacific patch reefs and (2)
document species presence and interactions within these halos.
Our unique approach of applying high-resolution satellite
imagery to quantify halo characteristics allows us to do so
at scales not accessible with traditional in-situ monitoring
methods. This approach further provides a proof of concept
for using this technology to quantify changes in “footprints”
of species interactions on shallow seabed habitat over large
spatial scales.

Ecologists have long been fascinated by the diverse ways in
which species interactions can shape the habitats in which they
live. From early studies in California grasslands (Bartholomew,
1970) to more recent studies of self-organized landscape patterns
arising from different ecological processes across terrestrial
(Getzin et al., 2016; Tarnita et al., 2017) and marine (Ruiz-Reynés
et al., 2017) ecosystems, studies of how interactions among
species shape their physical habitat abound. In many of these
cases, vegetative patterns in particular result from the interplay
of organisms’ abundance and/or behavior with existing physical
habitat structure. Self-organized patterns deriving from smallscale species interactions have recently been shown to increase
ecosystem resilience to perturbations in marine systems (de Paoli
et al., 2017). Understanding how species interactions shape their
physical environment thus has increasing relevance for ecological
systems in the Anthropocene.
A striking example of repeated habitat features over large
spatial scales of hundreds to hundreds of thousands of m2 can
be seen from high spatial resolution (in this case, ∼2 m pixel−1 )
aerial and satellite imagery of tropical coasts. These halo-like
patterns occur where an absence of seagrass or benthic algae
leaves a distinct band of un-vegetated sediments surrounding
coral patch reefs. Patch reefs are individual coral reefs that are
often separated by seagrass or algal meadows and most often
cover spatial extents of tens to hundreds of m2 . These halo-like
patterns, long known to occur in a handful of locations (e.g.,
Randall, 1965; Ogden, 1976) and often referred to as grazing
halos (hereafter halos), occur in coral reefs worldwide (E. Madin,
pers. obs; Precoda, pers. obs; C. Roelfsema, pers. obs.). However,
the exact mechanisms controlling this common tropical and
sub-tropical vegetation pattern have never been conclusively
established, despite a common assumption dating back nearly
50 years that they arise from risk-averse herbivory (Randall,
1965; Ogden et al., 1973; Armitage and Fourqurean, 2006;
Madin et al., 2011).
Halos offer a unique window into understanding how selforganized species interactions around existing habitat features
can re-structure habitat at landscape scales (Rietkerk and van de
Koppel, 2008). Ogden et al. (1973) pioneering work in the US
Virgin Islands, in which halos disappeared after herbivorous sea
urchins were experimentally removed, indicated that herbivory
was sufficient to form halos and was necessary for their
maintenance. Most studies of halos have implicitly or explicitly
assumed that herbivory is the direct mechanism causing halos
(Ogden et al., 1973; Sweatman and Robertson, 1994; Valentine
and Heck, 2005; Armitage and Fourqurean, 2006; Valentine et al.,
2007; Madin et al., 2011; Downie et al., 2013; Turgeon et al.,
2014) and that predation risk is the indirect mechanism behind
halos, i.e., predators create landscapes of risk that maintain
spatially-constrained foraging patterns by herbivores (Randall,
1965; Ogden et al., 1973; Macintyre et al., 1987; Valentine et al.,
2007; Madin et al., 2011; Downie et al., 2013; Atwood et al., 2018).
However, Alevizon (2002) described halos around patch reefs in
the Bahamas that had no apparent herbivore assemblage, calling
the former assumption into question. These contrasting findings
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METHODS
Characterizing Halos From Remote
Sensing Imagery
Halos were visually identified and manually digitized from high
spatial resolution remote sensing images of the sheltered lagoonal
habitat (∼27 km2 ) adjacent to Heron Island, Australia with pixel
size varying between 1 and 4.0 m. These images were acquired
as part of ongoing benthic habitat mapping research on Heron
Reef (Roelfsema et al., 2018) and included a series of multi-year,
sequential remote sensing images of Heron lagoon from satellites
Worldview 2/3, Quickbird 2, and Ikonos and an airplane for
CASI imagery. A subset of satellite imagery representing lagoonal
area was extracted using a boundary previously identified as part
of a geomorphic zonation map (Phinn et al., 2012). When halos
were present, 24 reefs (including the same 22 patch reefs used
for in-situ surveys) and their halos were outlined in 11 lagoon
satellite images spanning 2002 to 2014. Halos were present in
fewer than half of the images for any given reef (Table S1). Given
the thin, wispy, and often sparse nature of the benthic algae
assemblage within Heron lagoon, it is unclear if halos were not
present in the years they did not appear in satellite imagery,
or rather if the level of background algae was too sparse to
enable detection from the imagery. Halo width was calculated by
subtracting the radius of a circle with the same area as the reef
from the radius of a circle with the area enclosed by the outer edge
of the halo as discerned by a single observer for all halos. Further
details of halo measurement are in Supplementary Information.
Reef and halo polygons were measured using QGIS 2.14.8-Essen
(QGIS Development Team, 2016).
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In-situ Observation of Species Interactions
and Algal Patterns

boundary) and indicated that halos at these reefs were generally
no larger than ∼15 m wide (Figure 1A).
Additionally, a comparison of halo widths and patch reef
sizes within the Heron lagoon showed a positive relationship
between halo width and patch reef area (Figure S2). However,
visual inspection of analogous data from other locations globally
shows no clear relationship, suggesting that this Heron lagoon
reef pattern is not ubiquitous (K. Precoda, unpublished data).

Underwater remote video (i.e., cameras recording in the absence
of divers) was used to monitor fish and invertebrate behavior
and abundance at 22 patch reefs within the Heron reef lagoon
system (Figure S1) in May of 2013. This habitat is typically
shallower than 5 m and features patch reefs isolated by expanses
of bare or algae-covered sand. Benthic algae in Heron lagoon is a
mixed-species assemblage, comprised in our study area largely of
Enteromorpha sp. (synonymized now under Ulva; Chlorophyta),
Hincksia sp. (Phaeophyta), Cladophora sp. (Chlorophyta), and
benthic micro algae (BMA) mats. Video surveys were conducted
during both daytime and dusk/nighttime with GoPro underwater
video cameras (www.gopro.com) deployed in a line outward
from patch reefs, with an average of 201 min per video
(Figure S1). To estimate the percent cover of benthic algae at
different distances from the reef, benthic quadrats were laid near
each camera station and points on the substrate were manually
classified from images as sand or algae. Table S2 provides a
summary of the data collected.
After assigning species-level identifications from remote
videos (see Supplementary Information), fishes were grouped
into the following functional categories: (i) herbivores
that primarily feed on plant material and detritus, which
included all surgeonfishes, rabbitfishes, parrotfishes, chubs, and
unicornfishes; (ii) piscivorous top predators that feed mainly
on other fishes and have few or no predators themselves, which
included all sharks; (iii) piscivorous mesopredators, which
included barracuda, jacks/trevally and groupers, that feed mainly
on other fishes and are potentially preyed upon by the top
predators; and (iv) invertivores that feed largely on benthic
invertebrates, disturb sediment and dislodge associated benthic
algae through bioturbation, which included grunts (which
includes sweetlips), snappers, and emperors. Only macroinvertebrates (sea cucumbers, sea urchins, and cephalopods)
and sea turtles that could be reliably identified were censused
from our videos and included in our dataset. Sea urchins, turtles,
and cephalopods were observed in only a handful of instances,
precluding analysis of their occurrence data.
Daytime and dusk/night fish presence (percent of total
video seconds) and bite rate (both aggregate and per capita)
were calculated for trophic groups and selected genera. Sea
cucumbers were counted and their percent of total video
seconds recorded.

In-situ Observation of Species Interactions
and Algal Patterns
Our in-situ benthic quadrats across the halos, which provide a
metric of spatial changes in benthic algal cover at standardized
points up to 30 m from the reef edge (i.e., both within the halo and
beyond the halo boundary in the algal meadows; Figures 1B, S3),
indicated that algal cover increased most dramatically between
15 and 25 m from reef edges. Halo boundaries were observed
up to 14 m from reef edges, with a mean of ∼9 m (Figure 1A).
Together with our remotely sensed data, these data suggest that
(a) halo boundaries in this system are visible in satellite imagery
where algal percent cover roughly exceeds 10–12%, and (b) algal
coverage increases up to (at least) 25 m from reef edges.
Our video surveys showed that most activity by herbivores
and large bioturbating fishes occurred at distances shorter
than or comparable to typical halo widths in Heron lagoon.
Herbivores’ mean aggregate bite rate dropped precipitously by
about 10 m from the reef [Figure 1C; families Acanthuridae,
Siganidae, Labridae (Scarinae only; formerly family Scaridae),
and Kyphosidae]. Sea cucumbers (class Holothuroidea), which
bioturbate the substrate while scavenging for detritus, had higher
densities farther from patch reefs and were most commonly
found ∼20–25 m from reefs (Figure 1D). The large bioturbating
sweetlips (family Haemulidae) foraged roughly evenly from the
reef edge up to ∼20 m from reefs (Figure 1E). Bioturbating
emperors (family Lethrinidae) had the highest aggregate bite rate
at ∼10 m from reef edges, but foraged at lower rates out to ∼25 m
from reefs (Figure 1F). Stingrays (family Dasyatidae), shovelnose
rays (family Rhinobatidae), and eagle rays (family Myliobatidae)
were all occasionally observed. Two of the shovelnose rays in
the field of view (FOV) at 12.2–17.8 m were feeding and thus
bioturbating the substrate; others were passing and were not
observed to bioturbate the substrate (Figure S4). Rays were seen
passing by at all camera distances from the reef; the three rays that
were feeding or resting on the substrate were observed between
7.2 and 17.8 m.
The outer boundary of where herbivores were observed was
∼10 m from patch reef edges, with the vast majority of feeding
activity, and highest per-capita bite rate no farther than 5 m
(Figure 1C).
Large predatory fishes (sharks, family Carcharhinidae; jacks,
family Carangidae; and barracudas, family Sphyraenidae) were
found at all distances surveyed from patch reefs (i.e., up to 25 m
from reef edges) during daytime observations, but their activity
was concentrated primarily within ∼5–10 m (Figures 1G,H)
from the reef ’s edge. Sharks exhibited a smaller, secondary peak
in activity at ∼20–25 m from the reef ’s edge (Figure 1G).

RESULTS
Characterizing Halos From Remote
Sensing Imagery
Halo widths in Heron lagoon were determined in two ways: first,
by averaging the halo widths over remotely sensed images at the
patch reefs where the surveys were conducted (Figure 1A), and
second, by averaging benthic algal cover in 2013 from in-situ
quadrats at the same reefs (Figure 1B; details in next section).
Our remotely sensed outlines provide a binary metric of halo
presence (i.e., an area is either inside or outside of the halo
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FIGURE 1 | Ecological characteristics of halos and contributors to halo formation. (A) Approximate widths of halos at Heron Island, measured from satellite images,
and averaged over time. Twenty-one reefs are included because three of the 24 reefs used in the study never had measureable halos in the satellite images. (B)
Average benthic algal cover in 2013 surrounding the 22 study reefs where in-situ data could be collected relative to distance from the reef. (C) Mean aggregate bite
rate of herbivorous fishes by distance from the reef (number above bar indicates N bites observed). Herbivorous fishes were seen in our dusk/night dataset, but were
never observed feeding. (D) Estimated total number of sea cucumbers at all surveyed reefs by distance from the reef (number above bar indicates N individuals
(Continued)
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FIGURE 1 | observed). Daytime observations are shown. Dusk/night observations yielded too few observations to report statistically (i.e., one sea cucumber in the
band from −0.3 to 5.3 m from the edge of the reef and three sea cucumbers in the band from 7.2 to 12.8 m from the edge of the reef). (E,F) Mean aggregate bite rate
for (E) sweetlips and (F) emperors, by distance from the reef (number above bar indicates N bites observed). Solid lines indicate daytime observations; dashed lines
indicate dusk/night observations. Panels (C,E–H) show data averaged over all available (daytime N = 22, dusk/night N = 6–9) reefs at Heron. All bite rates are
calculated relative to the total length of the video recordings at each distance from the reef. (G,H) Mean percent of time spent for reef-associated piscivores (G) sharks
(genera Carcharinus, Galeocerdo, Negaprion, Triaenodon) and (H) jacks and barracuda (genera Caranx, Carangoides, Sphyraena), by distance from the reef. Percents
are calculated relative to the total length of the video recordings at each distance from the reef and number above bar indicates N seconds individuals of each group
were observed. Only one shark was observed off the reef at dusk/night; no jacks or barracudas were observed off the reef at dusk/night. None of the system’s large
reef-based piscivores (genera Plectropomus, Cephalopholis, Gymnothorax) were seen off the reef during daytime observations or anywhere during dusk/night
observations. Y -values in panels (C–H) are extrapolated to cover entire area at that distance (see Supplementary Information for details).

(Figure 4B), and emperors peaking between 12.2 and 17.8 m
from reef ’s edge (Figure 4C).

Spatial patterns of foraging away from a central location
such as patch reefs could be related to competition among
reef-based foragers (e.g., mobile herbivores). Specifically, higher
herbivore densities on the reef could necessitate more distant
foraging to meet nutritional requirements if sufficient food
resources are not present on or within the reef matrix.
We therefore examined whether densities of the herbivorous
species observed foraging in the halo zone were related to
either the maximum excursion distance away from patch reefs
(Figure 2A) or to halo width (Figure 2B), and whether herbivore
density increased with increasing reef area (Figure S5). In
each case, no pattern was apparent. A rank-order, tie-corrected
Spearman correlation produced rho = 0.35 (Figure 2A) and
rho = 0.25 (Figure 2B). We used a permutation test (100,000
permutations) to calculate p-values and obtained p = 0.06
(Figure 2A) and p = 0.15 (Figure 2B), suggesting that while
we detected no statistically significant effects of densitydependence (Figure 2A), a non-significant trend toward densitydependent foraging herbivore distances may exist. Multiple
models confirmed that regardless of which, if any, outliers were
excluded from analysis, the slope of the relationship between reef
area and herbivore abundance was statistically indistinguishable
from zero.
Alternately, foragers’ spatially constrained movement could be
the consequence of consumption by predators, where foragers
that venture farther from the reef ’s shelter are more likely to be
consumed and thus fewer individuals are found in more distant
areas. We therefore quantified attacks by predators on prey.
We observed no successful attacks by predators on any forager
(e.g., herbivore or invertivorous bioturbator) in 395 h of daytime
footage (with 311 of these in the halo zone and algal meadow)
and 52 h of dusk/night footage.
A third possibility is that predator presence, even in the
absence of frequent consumption of prey, is sufficient to
constrain foragers’ excursions to areas adjacent to and near reef
shelter. We therefore examined the relationship between mobile
(i.e., non-cryptic) predator presence and aggregate herbivore bite
rate (Figure 3) and per-capita bite rates by herbivores, sweetlips,
and emperors (Figures 4A–C) as a function of distance from
reef shelter. Figure 3 suggests that both shark and mesopredator
presence may be inversely correlated with aggregate herbivore
bite rate and that overall foraging by herbivores may be
suppressed when predation risk is higher. Per-capita bite rates
by herbivores, sweetlips, and emperors each peaked away from
the reef ’s edge, with herbivores peaking between 4.7 and
10.3 m (Figure 4A), sweetlips peaking between 7.2 and 12.8 m
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DISCUSSION
The longstanding question in ecology of how species interactions
self-organize to shape habitat structure continues to spark
interest across a vast array of ecosystem types (Rietkerk and
van de Koppel, 2008). Understanding the interplay between
established physical structure (in this case, coral patch reefs),
species behaviors and interactions, and vegetative patterns is of
particular relevance in the current era of rapid biological and
environmental change (Hobbs et al., 2009). This study sheds
light on the mechanisms underlying one well-known example of
ecological self-organization around reef habitat structures: coral
reef halos. We do so by documenting the species abundance,
activity, and behavioral relationships at a set of Indo-Pacific patch
reefs surrounded by concentric, vegetation-free halo patterns and
using remote sensing imagery to quantify halo sizes averaged over
time. Collectively, these results provide evidence that individuallevel species interactions likely scale up to generate landscapelevel patterns in habitat structure on scales visible from highspatial-resolution (∼2 m pixel size) satellites. By empirically
demonstrating that risk-averse herbivory and a novel functional
group—bioturbators—can contribute to the formation of halos,
these findings shed new light on the prevailing assumption within
marine ecology (e.g., Randall, 1965; Ogden et al., 1973) regarding
the mechanisms underlying self-organized halos (Figure 5). In
so doing, this study also highlights the utility of applying highresolution, emergent imaging technologies toward uncovering
answers to classic questions in ecology.
Our finding that herbivores rarely (if ever) forage as far as
the halo boundary in our study location, but that bioturbators
behave in a manner consistent with halo formation by reaching
this boundary, adds a new dimension to a long-assumed suite
of species interactions behind these large-scale habitat features.
Specifically, bioturbation by sweetlips and emperors may explain
the discrepancy in Heron lagoon between the outer boundary of
where herbivores were observed (∼10 m from patch reef edges,
with the vast majority of feeding activity and highest per-capita
bite rate no farther than 5 m; Figure 1C) and where some halo
boundaries were observed [up to 14 m from reef edges, with a
mean of ∼9 m (Figure 1A), with increasing algal coverage up
to 25 m (Figure 1B)]. Since halos were first documented in the
Caribbean over 50 years ago (Randall, 1965), most studies have
assumed that herbivory was the sole direct species interaction
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FIGURE 2 | Relationship between herbivore abundance, behavior, and halo width. Herbivore abundance per unit time against (A) field of view (FOV) of farthest
camera visited by herbivores (vertically jittered for better visibility) and (B) time-averaged halo width, in Heron lagoon. Twenty-one patch reefs are shown in (A), as no
herbivores were seen on one patch reef which had video cameras. Nineteen patch reefs are shown in (B), as no halos were measured around three patch reefs which
had video cameras. Y-axis values in (A) represent the range of horizontal distance along the benthos from the edge of each patch reef that was within each camera’s
FOV. Herbivores in this plot include all species observed feeding in any of the halos (i.e., Acanthurus spp., Siganus spp., Zebrasoma veliferum, and Naso unicornis).
Abundances are extrapolated to estimate total abundance at each reef.

FIGURE 3 | Relationship between predator presence and herbivore bite rate for (A) sharks and (B) jacks and barracudas. Predator presence is measured as total
time predators were observed at the study’s 22 focal patch reefs in Heron lagoon (no herbivores were seen on one patch reef; sharks were observed around seven
patch reefs and jacks and barracudas around eight). When multiple predators were present, the time each individual was observed was summed to obtain total
presence time. Presence time is normalized per hour of video time. Herbivores in this plot include all species observed. Because of the variation of one to three orders
of magnitude in predator presence time, because predators were observed at only a minority of patch reefs, and for lack of an a priori model that is sufficiently detailed
to explain bite rate observations over such a wide range of predator presence times, we present here the raw data for examination.

underlying them (Ogden et al., 1973; Sweatman and Robertson,
1994; Valentine and Heck, 2005; Armitage and Fourqurean,
2006; Valentine et al., 2007; Madin et al., 2011; Downie et al.,
2013; Turgeon et al., 2014), with predation risk assumed to
be an indirect species interaction governing herbivore foraging
patterns (Randall, 1965; Ogden et al., 1973; Macintyre et al.,
1987; Valentine et al., 2007; Madin et al., 2011; Downie et al.,
2013; Atwood et al., 2018). Indeed, algal transplant assays
conducted elsewhere (Valentine et al., 2008) and within a subset
of the patch reefs studied here (Madin et al., 2011) demonstrate
that grazers will forage into the halo in a distance-sensitive
manner to graze on algae when it is artificially made available,
supporting this assumption. Despite this common assumption,

Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org

however, previous studies have also pointed to a range of other
mechanisms as possible drivers of halos, such as local water
movement due to current eddies (Steiner and Willette, 2014),
sediment deposition (Garrett et al., 1971), incidental bioturbation
via refuge-seeking animals (Glynn, 1985), nutrient toxicity from
enhanced nutrient levels surrounding patch reefs (Alevizon,
2002), and spatially constrained bioturbation (Alevizon, 2002;
Steiner and Willette, 2014). Although these mechanisms are not
mutually exclusive, and one or more could theoretically be at
work, all but foraging by herbivorous and bioturbating fishes
were found to be insufficient in isolation to explain halos found in
our and/or other study systems (Supplementary Information).
To our knowledge, no previous studies have shown bioturbator
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FIGURE 4 | Per capita bite rates of herbivores and bioturbating fishes. Bite rates are calculated per second of video footage for (A) herbivores, (B) sweetlips, and (C)
emperors. Daytime observations are indicated with solid lines and dusk/night with dotted lines. No herbivores were observed in the dusk/night videos, and no feeding
by sweetlips occurred in the daytime videos. In the dusk/night videos, emperors were seen taking a total of nine bites at the intermediate-distance camera on a single
patch reef, and a total of three non-feeding emperors were recorded at the near and far cameras on other reefs.

FIGURE 5 | Conceptual diagram of proposed and hypothesized drivers of halos at Heron Island. Zones indicated by white text and dashed lines are benthic algal
zones; zones indicated by black text and dashed lines are ecological process zones. Numbers below refer to numbered icons that reflect patterns and processes
known, observed in this study, or assumed to occur. (1) Predators generate predation risk through the lagoon seascape. (2) Coral patch reefs provide shelter from
predators for smaller-bodied potential prey, creating a gradient of predation risk that increases with distance from patch reef shelter. (3) Herbivorous prey species
graze benthic algae in a distance-sensitive manner, preferentially foraging in the immediate vicinity of the patch reef. (4) Foraging fishes defecate where they forage,
creating elevated detrital input in the vicinity of the patch reef. (5) Some small benthic and infaunal invertebrates preferentially inhabit areas of higher fish activity,
presumably due to elevated detrital resources, though others do not. (6) Larger-bodied bioturbating fishes preferentially forage in the vicinity of the reef, presumably
due to elevated infaunal prey surrounding the reef and/or increased predation risk farther from the reef. (7) Declining net herbivory + bioturbation at increasing
distances from the reef leads to increasing coverage of benthic algae over this gradient. (8) Larger-bodied scavenging invertebrates (sea cucumbers) preferentially
forage near the reef and in the algal meadow beyond the halo boundary, presumably due to elevated faecal- and algal-derived detrital food availability, respectively.

one of these groups (emperors) is heavily targeted by fisheries
within the Great Barrier Reef (Castro-Sanguino et al., 2017),
and both are common targets in other reef systems globally,
particularly where other fish stocks have been previously reduced
by fishing. Removing these groups from an ecosystem may
therefore have consequences for habitat structure, specifically
formation of halos, and subsequently sedimentary carbon storage
(Atwood et al., 2018). Second, using halos as indicators of species
interactions, an idea proposed as an alternative to the high cost

foraging patterns that are consistent with halo formation.
Our results suggest that herbivory is a key mechanism in
forming halos within Heron lagoon to a maximum of ∼10 m
from patch reefs, and that bioturbators are likely key to
extending halo boundaries beyond this range (Figure 5; see
Supplementary Information).
Our observations of bioturbating fishes (sweetlips and
emperors) foraging in a distance-sensitive manner relative to
patch reefs (Figures 1E,F) are important for two reasons. First,
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per-capita bite rates for both of these families peaked away from
the reef ’s edge, with sweetlips peaking between 7.2 and 12.8 m
(Figure 4B) and emperors peaking between 12.2 and 17.8 m from
reef ’s edge (Figure 4C). Again, this pattern is consistent with
that which would be expected under a gradient of predation risk
on coral reefs (Catano et al., 2016; Gil et al., 2017). Specifically,
in risky, exposed areas, prey must divide their time between
vigilance and taking bites from the substrate (which precludes
vigilance), resulting in a higher per capita bite rate due to
the need to acquire sufficient energetic resources in a shorter
amount of time. However, these patterns may also be explained
by changes in the quantity or quality of invertebrates, or by
differences in small-scale abiotic factors (such as water motion).
Bioturbating sweetlips were observed foraging exclusively at
night and emperors foraged during both day and night, whereas
large potential predators of these fishes (i.e., sharks) were
observed exclusively during daytime. This temporal separation
precludes analysis of the relationship between shark presence
and these bioturbators’ activity, yet it suggests that adaptive
temporal niche partitioning may be occurring—a well-known
risk-mitigating strategy in marine animals (Heithaus et al., 2012;
Rasher et al., 2017; Atwood et al., 2018). It is also possible
that bioturbating fishes’ spatially constrained foraging may be a
response to food distribution or parasite avoidance (Table S3).
Ollivier et al. (2018) found that overall community composition
of benthic (infaunal) invertebrates varied significantly with
distance from Heron lagoon patch reef edges, but that taxonspecific abundance patterns were variable and did not indicate
clear trends in any particular taxa relative to distance from reefs.
Bioturbating sea cucumbers cannot necessarily detect nor
move rapidly away from predators, nor are they likely prey for the
dominant fish predators we observed. While sea cucumber diets
are known to include both plant/algae and animal-based detrital
food sources, stable isotope analyses from another location
and species have shown that benthic macro- and micro-algae
constitute the bulk of their diets (i.e., 30.9–67.4%; Sun et al.,
2013). Algal-derived detrital food availability for these scavengers
presumably increases with distance from patch reefs due to the
higher standing stock and lower consumption by herbivores of
algae farther from patch reefs. Food availability is therefore a
likely explanation for sea cucumbers’ distribution. Because sea
cucumbers move extremely slowly relative to fishes and have
relatively low densities per reef in our system, their net effect on
algae removal via bioturbation may be more limited than that of
more mobile fishes. This may help explain why algal meadows
persist in the areas of highest sea cucumber density (Figure 1).
In summary, we propose that predation risk is likely a key
mechanism leading to the spatially constrained foraging patterns
of herbivores and potentially bioturbating fishes that create halos,
and that a secondary effect of these patterns is spatially structured
sea cucumber foraging (Figure 5).
The use of observational data necessarily results in limitations
to what can be concluded. For example, attribution of causality
based on correlational data alone is difficult, particularly with
low samples sizes such as in the case with our dusk/night
surveys. However, when considered in conjunction with previous
results from the literature and the expectations generated from

and limited feasibility in remote locations of traditional in-situ
monitoring practices (Madin et al., 2011), will only be possible if
we fully understand the suite of interactions and other conditions
leading to their occurrence.
In line with the conclusions of recent studies quantifying
coral reef predator effects on patterns of prey foraging (Rizzari
et al., 2014; Gil et al., 2017; Rasher et al., 2017; Atwood et al.,
2018), the most parsimonious explanation for the patterns we
document of spatially constrained foraging is that predation risk
limits foraging excursions of herbivorous and potentially also
invertivorous (bioturbating) fishes, though other mechanisms
may also be involved. Figure 3 suggests that herbivores may
collectively forage at lower rates in the presence of large,
mobile predators. Spatially-constrained foraging in the presence
of predators is consistent with risk allocation theory (Lima
and Dill, 1990; Brown, 1999) and is expected under central
place foraging (Orians and Pearson, 1979). More specifically,
predation risk is known to constrain the upper bound, but not
necessarily the lower bound, of risky prey fish behaviors such
as foraging (Madin et al., 2010b). This is because prey under
low risk are able to engage in risky behaviors, but will not
necessarily do so at all times, whereas prey under high risk
must balance risk-taking with predator avoidance, leading to
a consistently constrained upper bound of foraging distances.
The wedge-shaped distribution of points in Figures 3A,B is
consistent with this expectation. Additionally, herbivores’ percapita bite rate peaked away from the reef ’s edge between 4.7
and 10.3 m (Figure 4A). This finding is consistent with those of
both Catano et al. (2016) and Gil et al. (2017) from other coral
reef locations that found reduced aggregate herbivory, yet higher
individual bite rates, in riskier habitats. Analogous patterns of
spatially constrained foraging by herbivores, detritivores, and
planktivores in another reef system have been found through a
combination of theoretical and empirical work to be the result
of predation risk (Madin et al., 2010a,b). None of the possible
explanations other than predation risk would be expected to
lead to the spatially constrained foraging pattern we observed in
herbivores (Table S3). Despite the fact that herbivores’ potential
predators spend greater amounts of time near patch reefs than
farther away (Figures 1G,H), coinciding with areas frequented
by herbivores, this area contains a means to avoid or escape
interactions with those predators, i.e., the reef matrix. The
lack of physical refuge within the bare halo and the algal
meadows beyond, combined with the composition of Heron
lagoon’s predator assemblage (i.e., including many large, mobile
predators) means that although predator encounters in those
areas are less frequent, such encounters increase in risk for
herbivores the farther they are from the reef refuge (Figure 5;
Gil et al., 2017). When feeding in sand areas adjacent to patch
reefs—where predators are most abundant—herbivores reduce
encounter probability with predators through tidally-driven
temporal behavioral adjustments (Atwood et al., 2018).
Bioturbating fishes such as emperors and sweetlips are also
at greater risk of predation with increasing distance from reef
shelter, but to a lesser extent than smaller herbivores (∼25–
70 cm adult TL max; smaller for juveniles) given bioturbators’
larger (∼85–100 cm TL max) body size. Similar to herbivores,
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competing hypotheses (Table S3), our observational data allow
us to rule out a number of possible mechanisms (Sagarin
and Pauchard, 2010) for the spatial foraging patterns we
observed. As with many observational approaches applied to
ecological questions on large spatial and temporal scales, these
results provide insights that could not be generated from more
definitive, yet smaller-scale, manipulative studies (Sagarin and
Pauchard, 2010).
Additional research into the suite of species interactions that
collectively govern the formation and regulation of halos is
necessary to understand this well-known tropical phenomenon.
For example, disentangling the relative roles and importance
of the various ecological players involved in the species
interactions behind halos could potentially be achieved through
the collection of both behavioral and species abundance data
within “natural experiments,” where herbivore and/or predator
populations have been altered by human actions such as fishing
or marine reserves. Alternatively, large-scale, in-situ species
manipulations and exclusions would lend valuable insight,
though logistical constraints may render such studies impossible
at the spatial and temporal scales required in some systems
and settings. Where they are possible, however, doing so at
multiple locations globally will lend the greatest insight into
the mechanisms behind halos and will help us understand
their potential as the basis of scientific and conservation
tools. Importantly, smaller-scale experiments that generate timeseries data on halo creation, and in particular how each
functional group contributes to halo formation, would yield
valuable insight.
Our finding that multiple types of small-scale species
interactions may collectively structure habitat at landscape scales
in a self-organized way (Rietkerk and van de Koppel, 2008)
suggests that halos could serve as indicators of large-scale change
within coral reefs. For example, human activities such as fishing
that reduce particular functional groups (e.g., herbivorous or
bioturbating fishes) might be expected to indirectly impact halo
occurrence and/or width by virtue of reducing their role in
halo formation. Such human activities have been shown in
other systems to dramatically affect species interactions, in turn
altering physical habitat over very large spatial and temporal
scales (e.g., the classic killer whale/sea otter/urchin/kelp forest
example; Estes et al., 1998). Changes to halo presence or size
may also have further ecosystem-level effects. For example, halos
may be hypothesized to affect ecosystem processes, such as coral
recruitment, in systems where hard-bottom (e.g., “pavement”)
substrate underlies bare halo zones (e.g., Downie et al., 2013)
because herbivory is known to both promote (via reducing algae)
and inhibit (via scraping of coral recruits) coral recruitment
(Mumby, 2009). Similarly, halos have been shown to affect at least
one ecosystem function, sedimentary carbon storage, through
the same pathway of predator-prey interactions (Atwood et al.,
2018). Further, benthic primary producers play a critical role
in a wide range of other ecosystem processes and functions,
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such as provision of food and habitat for mobile species,
stabilization of sediments, and nutrient cycling, among many
others. Halos may therefore provide large-scale indicators of how
some species densities, species interactions, ecosystem processes,
and/or ecosystem functions are changing over space or time.
Because of their relatively large spatial scale, remote methods
of observation (e.g., satellites, drones, and other aerial tools)
will provide a means of doing so that may not be otherwise
feasible. The accessibility of these type of remote sensing data
sets is rapidly increasing with “cube satellites” revisiting every
place on earth daily with 3 m pixel resolution, providing an
ideal tool to explore high temporal resolution patterns as well
(Thompson et al., 2017). By coupling these new and emerging
technologies with behavioral ecology, halos hold potential as a
tool for remotely observing ecological interactions and assessing
both natural and human-induced ecosystem change now and
into the future.
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